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Council Information

Chairman Cllr Jim Masterton jimmasterton@hotmail.co.uk

Vice Chairman Cllr Karl Green cllr.karlgreen@gmail.com

Councillors Cllr Cliff Barber cllr.cliff.barber@gmail.com
Cllr Lisa Cutting cllr.lisacutting@hotmail.com
Cllr Chris Dunn cllr.chrisdunn@gmail.com
Cllr Ray Lawrance cllr.raylawrance@hotmail.co.uk
Cllr Kevin Redgrift cllr.kevinredgrift@gmail.com
Cllr Mike Stewart mikestewart.fritzroy@gmail.com

Clerk to the Council Carl Thomas clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Ward Councillors Cllr Callum Procter callum.procter@nelincs.gov.uk
Cllr Tom Furneaux tom.furneaux@nelincs.gov.uk
Cllr Tanya Brasted tanya.brasted@nelincs.gov.uk

Email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Postal 28 Allington Drive, Great Coates,
Address Grimsby, DN37 9FF

Schedule of Meetings
All meetings are held at the Village Hall, Cooks Lane, Great Coates commencing at 7 pm
unless otherwise stated.

Thursday 16th December 2021
Thursday 27th January 2022
Thursday 24th February 2022

The Great Coates Village Magazine is edited and produced by Great Coates Village Council.

Opinions or views expressed within the magazine are solely the views of individuals and
do not necessarily represent the view of Great Coates Village Council.
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Autumn in Great Coates saw a flurry of ac�vity and
news resul�ng in a ‘busier than usual ‘ leaf, dropping
couple of months in the village. You may recall back
in the September publica�on not only were Great
Coates In Bloom planning two charity events in the
form of a Macmillan coffee morning and a Children
in Need walk, but they were holding their breath on
the outcome of the East Midlands in Bloom entry.
Without giving too much away turn to P. 04 for
some exci�ng news and a Great Coates In Bloom
update on something you can’t fail to have no�ced.

At the October mee�ng of the village council
Freshney Ward, Conserva�ve councillor, Callum
Proctor, announced an important update which was
well received by many residents but par�cularly
Friends of Freshney Valley (P.29)

A�er a hugely successful Great Coates Halloween
Weekend (P.16 & P.20) including a children’s party &
disco, we’ve news on P.06 of an exci�ng Christmas
event taking place in late December. Indeed, your
ever busy, village council, events commi�ee are
already lining up ac�vi�es for 2022, including a
charity Casino evening, pla�num Jubilee
celebra�ons and a themed New Year’s Eve party,
allready pencilled into the events diary.

Remembrance Sunday on November 14th saw a
larger than usual a�endance at the Great Coates

War Memorial paying their respects and taking part
in an excellent service conducted by the vicar of St.
Nicolas, Rev. Jenny Camm (P.09)

And who knew there’s currently a na�onal paper
shortage ? From wedding invita�ons to cereal boxes
apparently there’s a significant supply issue, which
unfortunately resulted in your September magazine
arriving later than usual in the designated month.
This on-going phenomenon, is reported to be down
to paper mill produc�on challenges and con�nuing
pressure on the country’s distribu�on network
which could poten�ally have affected the December
village magazine delivery by a few days again. So,
apologies if you’re reading this a couple of days a�er
some adver�sed events.

However, in this Christmas edi�on of your magazine
we’ve all your regular favourites including Walk to
Fitness on P.24 (keep this handy for walking off your
Christmas dinner), Cyril the Squirrel and the all
important Christmas waste / recycle calendar
…….. plus, there’s the chance to finish 2021 with a
real flourish in our £100 hamper prize, monster,
Christmas wordsearch ! Good Luck !

Have a fabulous Christmas & Happy
New Year Great Coates ………
see you in 2022 !

Hello and Welcome

Contents
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You may recall from the December magazine
how we were waiting on the result of our entry
into the East Midland in Bloom Competition.

Myself, my wife Dawn and
our village council clerk,
Carl Thomas, were all
invited to attend Grimsby
Town Hall for the final
results of the competition
on September 20th. We
were delighted to learn
that Great Coates had
won a Silver Gilt Award
for our category (small
villages) and in
addition, a special
judges award for in

Bloom member Gerry
Smith and his fantastic efforts in

making the memory box planters situated
throughout the village.

We had a very enjoyable
afternoon tea and left
feeling extremely proud of
our village and in particular
the hard work and
dedication of the In Bloom
team.

Linking with the farming history of Great
Coates, you may have noticed we have
recently acquired three carts from the Market
Rasen area of which two are already located in
the village, after In Bloom member Chris Dunn
had undertaken a little renovation, waxing and
oiling to preserve them.

The first cart, opposite Allington Drive, has
been dedicated to Tom Hinch, a farm

waggoner who worked in the village but
was tragically killed in France during
WW1 and sadly has no known grave. A

fitting memorial as this year commemorates
100 years since the creation of the Royal
British Legion with part of their remembrance
being "Bring Tommy Home".

The second cart is located on the corner of
Osprey Drive, with landowners Greenbelt
having kindly given permission for it to be
there.

Our third cart will be out for 2022 and we’d like
to thank Sharon Hunt and Dalkia for their
continued support and generous donations
towards these striking additions to our village.

We asked Mrs Pauline Armitage of the WI
if their ladies would like to make 100 knitted
Poppies for displays throughout the village and
they excelled themselves with twice the
amount, which were displayed at St.
Nicholas Church and Tommy's Mound on
Woad Lane.

The children at Great Coates nursery
decorated a very large poppy (made by one
of our members Chris) and were present at
11.00 hrs. on 11th November at the Village War
Memorial for the Armistice Day two minutes
silence.

Winter planting throughout the village is now
complete and plans for next year are already
being discussed by the group.

The GCIB Macmillan Coffee Morning, held on
Saturday 25th September, raised £366 and the
GCIB Children in Need Walk, on Saturday 16th
October, raised £151.

Thank you to everyone who joined in and
helped us to raise these valuable amounts for
the two charities.

Located on Woad Lane, nr Allington Drive
this cart is dedicated to Tom Hinch.

Located on the junction of Station Road and
Osprey Drive.
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If you’d like your child (or
children) to have a magical

and unforgettable
experience this Christmas
Eve please book by

emailing:
clerk@greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

or
WhatsApp/Text 0771 3075682.

Book now to avoid
disappointment though –
limited number of visits

available.

1

The big man in red is making an extra special trip from
Lapland to see all the good boys and girls in Great Coates

on Christmas Eve, Friday 24th December 2021

Santa will be assisted by elves and carol singers with the
opportunity for a memorable photograph as the children

receive a gift from Santa

Sadly, due to traffic restrictions in Great Coates Santa is having to
leave his sleigh elsewhere but Mrs Claus will be looking after

Rudolph and friends while Santa and his helpers make their way
through the village, bringing Christmas joy to the community.

Will Santa be knocking on your do� ?

Father Christmas
Visits Great Coates !
Father Christmas
Visits Great Coates !
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THEY’RE BACK

Great Coates Village Hall
1stWednesday of every month

2 pm
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Despite not being everyone’s cup of tea, the humble mince pie has been a symbol of
Christmas festivities for hundreds of years with the first report of 'mincemeat' filling
traced all the way back to the 13th Century, as returning crusaders brought back Middle
Eastern recipes that included meats, fruits and spices.

The first mention of mince pies being seasonal was in 1557 and it is thought the custom of
eating them at Christmas began around then. In fact, the original mince pie was actually a
meat pie known as 'miched pie', 'mutton pie' or 'Christmas pie' being a main course dish
and certainly not the sweet treat we know today.

Although mince pies have been around for centuries they have changed beyond all
recognition since their first mention in record books. They were much bigger and originally
filled with meat, in addition to dried fruit, nuts and spices. The combination of very sweet
ingredients with savoury was common in medieval times - especially if you were rich.
Ingredients such as honey and dried fruits were not widely available and were very
expensive so using them in meals suggested you were very wealthy. Not only has the filling
changed over the years but the pies themselves were originally oval-shaped to mimic the
shape of the manger, with the spices cinnamon, clove and nutmeg representing the gifts
of the Three Wise Men, topped off with the ‘pastry ‘ Star of Bethlehem. According to
reports, medieval folk believed if you ate a mince pie every day between Christmas and
Twelfth Night, you'd be brimming with luck and happiness for the next twelve months.

By the end of the 17th century mince pies became round during Oliver Cromwell’s
Puritanical reign, with depictions of religious images being frowned upon, leading to
Cromwell banning the eating of mince pies and other tasty Christmas treats. Although this
was hailed as an attempt to tackle gluttony in England, the wider belief is the ban centred
purely around Cromwell’s hatred of the obvious link to Catholicism. In 1648 however, the
ban didn’t go down too well at all, leading to an uprising in Canterbury, subsequently
known as the plum pudding riots, which was quelled on Cromwell’s orders with the
deployment of three thousand Parliamentarian soldiers to the cathedral capital of Kent.

Even today there’s suggestion (Cromwell’s orders allegedly having never been repealed)
that eating mince pies on Christmas Day is illegal, but don’t worry, there’ll be plenty of us
for company in your cell on Boxing Day morning if that’s still the case !

History of The Mince Pie
And of course, the biggest ques�on on everyone’s lips is ? ………. Which mince pies
really are the best ? …. Wonder no more ! …. Because here in Great Coates, in the
interests of inves�ga�ve journalism of course, we’ve le� no crust unturned to bring
you the answer. As it would have taken un�l Dec 2022 to taste test every mince pie,
tart etc. available in the U.K. we decided to put ten of the most common and locally
available classic mince pies to the test, ra�ng each one on pastry, filling, taste and
value for money … So, without further ado here are the results………

Brand Pastry Filling Taste Value TOTAL Price
MORRISONS 12 10 10 12 44 £0.99
Spar 10 12 10 11 43 £1.00
Aldi 9 9 10 14 42 £0.75
Co Op 10 10 10 11 41 £1.00
Tesco Finest 12 10 10 9 41 £2.00
Tesco Standard 9 7 9 13 38 £0.87
Lidl 8 7 7 15 37 £1.50
Asa Extra Special 9 8 7 12 36 £0.99
Lidl Deluxe 12 8 8 8 36 £1.50
Sainsburys 6 6 7 11 30 £1.00
Marks & Spencer 6 7 7 8 28 £1.50
Asda 3 6 4 13 26 £0.87
Mr Kipling 5 5 6 5 21 £1.25

With light, tasty pastry, deep delicious filling and at only 99p for six the
winner (in our opinion) is ……..

MORRISONS MINCE PIES 6 PACK

The Great Coates Mince Pie Debate ?

On 15th
October 1932 in

Leicestershire, the largest
mince pie in the world was

baked, weighing an astonishing
2,260lb and measured a

whopping 20 x 5 �!

The world’s
largest mince pie factory is
the Mr Kipling factory in

Barnsley, England where they
make 27 million mince

pies per year!

Once a status symbol for
the rich to show off their pastry cooks,
mince pies came in many impressive

shapes and sizes like hearts or stars, o�en
fi�ng together like a jigsaw puzzle

on the banquet table.

In Britain, close to
800 million mince pies
are consumed over the
Christmas period on

average

When bi�ng
into your first mince
pie of the year, it is
customary to make

a wish.
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Back in September NELC asked its
residents these questions
…….Which places do you love in
North East Lincolnshire ? What
locations from different
neighbourhoods are you fond of
which show the area at its best ?
Anything from a housing estate or
village to a park or green open
space, they were keen to hear

suggestions for locations to feature in the artwork on
their new waste and recycling vehicles, shortly due to replace the previous, ageing fleet.
Three months later ten new, wrapped, recycling vehicles with epic scenes celebrating
the borough’s beaches, parks, and green spaces are due to hit the streets in December.

With twenty
s p e c t a c u l a r
images, each one
serves to
encourage people
to appreciate the
environment on
their doorstep and
be inspired to take
better care of it.
The twenty six
tonne Dennis
Eagle’s Elite 6
model, with electric

bin lifts, were hand built at their factory in Warwick, England to replace the ageing bin
lorries.
The new campaign aims to emphasise the thriving natural splendour we are so lucky to
have in North East Lincolnshire.

As you can see above Great Coates is wonderfully represented on the new recycling
lorries with the Woad Lane Great Coates In Bloom ‘train‘ featuring prominently in the
artwork.

Other local spots appearing soon in a street near you are :-
� Cleethorpes Beach
� Alexandra Dock
� Bradley Woods
� Duke of York Gardens and River
Freshney
� Grant Thorold Park
� Immingham Town Centre
� People’s Park
� Sidney Park
� Weelsby Woods

Of course, Great Coates residents will be
keeping a keen eye out for just one
particular vehicle coming down their street !

Great Coates Shares

The Love
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HALLOWE
EN

DISC
O

HALLOWE
EN

DISC
O “Hi, would like to say amassive thank you to everyoneinvolved in organising the Hal-loween Event It really was great -can’t fault anything.”

I would jus
t like to sa

y what a pl
easure it w

as to

attend the
Halloween

event yest
erday at th

e hall, from

the decora
tions to the

entertainm
ent, the atm

osphere

was great.
A credit to

those invo
lved.

Great Halloween party,kids enjoyed it somuch, thankyou

Hello to all my friends here in Great Coates
and a massive thank you to everybody who’s
left nuts out for me to get through the winter
months - you know who you are !

Well, you humans seem to be back to a
normal life after you all caught that virus
thingy. Becky Bug tells me that it hasn’t gone
and she knows everything flying around
annoying everybody - Ha ! Ha !

Freddy Fox was happy though and when he’s
happy I am. But why, you’re probably all
asking - because the Village Hall is really busy

so that means we
get loads of food.

We do try our
hardest not to make
a mess as we raid
the bins and I bet
nobody will know

we’ve been in.

We toddled off down Woad Lane at the end of
September as rumour had it there was cake.
Wow ! There was, but we had to be careful so
Danny Deer and Freddie Fox stayed in the
field. Me and Becky Bug kept nicking the cake
but luckily nobody saw us as Becky Bug was
really good at annoying everybody. Even
Walter the pigeon flew by. We all love cake !

I heard they raised a whopping £351 - well
done to you humans.

What did you do at the end of October -
we were frightened out of our little

lives. Not only was there
very strange, scary people
walking about but
gardens and houses were

a no go zone.

We just don’t understand you humans
sometimes but you say its fun so fair enough I
guess.

But the best news is we’ve found a fantastic,
clean stream of water and it’s all thanks to
those the ‘Save Freshney Valley’ people.

We’d never heard of it until Olly Otter was
telling us about all these houses going to be
built and a huge new road for you all to drive
super fast down. Why do you all drive sooo
fast ?

Anyway, we all had a day out down the
Freshney Valley and wey hey what a find !

Never knew it was there.
Loads of new hiding
places, Danny Deer
jumping all over and as
for Olly Otter - well that’s
another story.

Olly Otter was really
upset about the plans

but I told him not to worry as some people
were campaigning to have the road stopped.
So you humans can be friendly sometimes.

Well, I’ve decided to
help so I’m going to
do my bit - have a
nutty christmas
Great Coates and if
you see me when
you’re out and about
don’t forget to shout
“hey Cyril ! How’s
you nuts ?”.



September 2021
30 crimes across the
Freshney Ward. 2
offences in Great
Coates being 1xgar-
age burglary and

1xtheft of garden ornaments..

October 2021
41 crimes across the Freshney Ward. 4
offences were in Great Coates being 1xcrim-
inal damage, 2xmalicious communication and
1xharassment in Great Coates being public
order.

November 2021
58 crimes across the Freshney Ward. 1

Footpath Repairs
Recent footpath resurfacing by N.E.L.C. in
Ferndown and Station Rd has left
residents and regular pedestrians of Woad
Lane perplexed and frustrated. Whilst
certain sections of Station Rd were clearly
overdue a level of
repair, residents
(particularly those living
between the Newbury
Terrace and Newbury
Ave junctions) continue
to voice serious
concerns regarding any attempt to
navigate the uneven and crumbling
footpath on this section of Woad Lane.

Whether you’re sure footed or less able, in
a wheelchair or pushchair the footpath can
only be described as treacherous and in
places downright dangerous, particularly
now during darker, winter months. Despite
concern being raised to N.E.L.C. by Great
Coates Village Council the decision was
taken to repair / enhance the
aforementioned footpaths elsewhere in the
village.

Rest assured, the village council will
continue to lobby N.E.L.C. highways
department for urgent and remedial
repairs to be undertaken, preferably before
an accident or injury occurs !

Name Change
Demand and bookings for the village
hall continues to grow in the shape of
community events,
local craft groups,
dance classes,
quiz nights, parties
and weddings, but
with the facilities
available there is
still additional potential for commercial
hire. And during a recent November
meeting of the village council a
proposal, designed to appeal more to
the local business community, was
passed as councillors voted in favour of
Great Coates Village Hall being re-
named ‘ The Venue in the Village ‘ .
An official invitation, promoting the
opportunity for business hire, will take
place early in the New Year.

As in previous years the
congregation from St Nicolas
took part in the Remembrance
Sunday Service at the village
memorial on Sunday 14 th
November. The service was
well attended and led by the
Reverend Jenny Camm,
assisted by Reverend Judy
McMann and a wreath was
laid by Guy Hodgins on behalf
of the St. Nicolas
congregation.

December sees a welcome
return of our Christmas
celebrations, beginning with
our Advent Carol Service on
the 28th November. We then

celebrate St. Nicolas, to
whom our church is
dedicated.

Saint Nicolas, a Christian
bishop, was born in
Patara, Lycia (part of
modern day Turkey) and

as a devout Christian, he
became Bishop of Myra.
There are many legends about
St. Nicolas built around the
fact that he used his money to
help the poor and the sick,
and it is thought he is the
origin of Father Christmas. It is
believed he died on the 6th of
December 343, which is why
we celebrate him on that date,
and is the protector of children
and sailors.

This year we have decided to
celebrate St. Nicolas with a
Christmas Tree Festival. This
is being held on Saturday 4th
December when the church
will be open between 10am -
4pm when you can come and

admire the Christmas trees
decorated by individuals and
local groups. There will also
be carols sung by local choirs
and refreshments available.
We then continue celebrations
with our Christingle service at
4pm the following day, Sunday
5th December. All of our
Christmas services are listed
below.

We hope to see you during the
Christmas period.

Sun 28th Nov 6pm Advent Carol
Service

Sat 4th Dec 10am - 4pm Christmas
Tree Festival

Sun 5th Dec 4pm St Nicolas Day/
Christingle Service

Sun 19th Dec 6pm Service of Nine
Lessons and Carols

Fri 24th Dec 4pm Crib Service

Fri 24th Dec 11.30pm Midnight Mass

Sat 25th Dec 10.30am United Parish
Eucharist, St George’s, Bradley

18 19

You will need:
2100g / 4oz butter
25g / 1oz caster sugar

40g /1½oz
soft brown
sugar
4 table-
spoon
golden
syrup

The fun bit:
Lightly grease a 23 cm / 9 inch shallow glass dish. Place the
butter and sugars in a bowl. Cook on full for 1½ minutes. Add
the syrup, salt, oats and grape nuts, blending well. Press the
mixture evenly into the prepared
dish. Cook on full power for 5
minutes, turning the dish twice.
Leave to cool and cut into
squares to serve. Makes approx
16 pieces.

Nana’s Microwave Flap Jack

Country Recipes
With Dawn
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SPOOKY HOUSE COMPETITION
Residents were invited to dress
their houses and gardens for a
Spooky Halloween Competition.
Once again Great Coates united
and did the village proud with
OVER 50 entrants ! The effort

some residents had gone to was
phenomenal WITH Spooky

Halloween cementing itself as
another annual village event !
Hats off (or heads in some

cases) Great Coates !
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Our latest walks take us through the Freshney
Valley, a talking point for the last few months
with the proposed Grimsby West
development.

We start the walk in Great Coates, heading
out of the village along Aylesby Road and pick
up the footpath about 1000 yards on the left
after clearing the housing estate.

A long, straight path
takes you towards the
River Freshney
although it’s unlikely
you’ll see the river due
to the undergrowth. As
you approach the end
of this footpath you’ll
turn right, following the
path with the River
Freshney and the
fishing lakes on your
left.

Well worn footpaths take you out into the
countryside with some wonderful views across
the fields.

As you continue walking the woods will clear,
then the River Freshney will become visible as
it joins Laceby Beck.

You will approach a footbridge and continue
straight ahead with the river always on
your left.

Laceby Beck is fed from
a spring, near Laceby,
hence the cleanliness of
the water which feeds
into the River Freshney.

It’s hard to believe
where you are as you
continue the walk, along
the woodland with the
river flowing alongside
and low banks enabling
you get down to the water level very easily.

Whilst there was little wildlife activity today it’s
pretty obvious that this area is a wildlife
haven.

A large lake appears out of nowhere, and as
you investigate around the lake, into the

woods it’s hard to believe that this little haven
is relatively unknown.

The lake full of clean,
healthy water is
supported by a
burgeoning abundance
of vegetation.

We continue on with the
lake on our left walking
away into the fields
bringing an era of
calmness. Hard to
appreciate you are
minutes away from
urban life.

Keeping to the footpath,
you’ll head off the main
path, to walk across
and through the centre
of a field.

Freshney Valley

Walk No
7

3.15
hours

You may download the full walk
leaflet giving directions and a map
from the village council website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/walks

Distance
7.7miles

Ahead you will see a footbridge which is your
target point. You won’t see it, but as you enter
the field and look to your left the spring feeding
Laceby Beck is only 1400 yards away.

Crossing the
footbridge you’ll notice
a number of Owl
boxes and it’s pretty
clear this is a
sanctuary for bird life.

As you follow the path
into Laceby you could
continue through the
village to the market
place for refreshments
before walking back.

We popped into the Royal British Legion, who
welcomed us as visitors and after a pint we
headed back to Great Coates.

Using the same route back with the sun now
out the vistas
were noticeably
different. We
decided to take
a slightly
different route
back and as we
approached the
footbridge
crossing the
River Freshney,
we headed
right, along the
track.

This time, you’ll
be able to see

the large lakes of the River Freshney. Follow
the well worn paths, keeping the lakes pretty
much immediately on your left you will walk
alongside the privately owned fishing lakes.
Continue walking along the river bank arriving
at the road and footbridge.

Turning left and cross the footbridge heading

back towards Great Coates. As you exit the
woods of Freshney Parkway, continue along
the pathway and just before you get to the
main road, turn left and follow the path into
Wybers Wood.

Carry on along the residential footpaths now
where you can enjoy a meal and a pint at
The Jubilee or have a walk back to Great
Coates with a delicious tray of fish and chips
from the excellent Wybers Chippy.

You'll now walk back into Great Coates via
The Avenue, one of the oldest areas of the
village.

All in all, whilst a long walk, a very flat,
pleasant and interesting walk. Well worn
paths and suitable for all ages.



Email your answer to
gcpcomp@gmail.com

Text or WhatsApp your
answer to

0771 307 5682

F O R K G K C H A I R S T C N

S L K P A R S N I P S B M W A

T Q P A C C R A C K E R S N P

A L L T U R K E Y G V D T S K

O N A Y I A N L K E D G U B I

R E T W T N I Y O V Z A F G N

P C E I H B F J R E B P F N J

S O S K L E E M H D C U I Y L

T I T J F R B N D W W I N E V

A C C A R R O T S A L T G G Y

B M P Y T Y E R K J Z L B U V

W Q C A N O B V G O O S E M A

P A H H L Y E U E R V C O K R

W G L A S S E S B J U I Y C G

P U D D I N G Y B E L D N A C

a special
Christmas hamper worth

over £100
Packed with lovely, festive treats and supplied by local

delicatessen WALTHAM KITCHEN

Just tell us how many words associated with the Christmas dinner
table you can find in the word search grid below.

Send your answer, name and contact telephone number by one of the
methods below before Friday 23rd December and if you’re the luck

winner guess what ?
Your hamper will be hand delivered by Old St Nic himself on

Christmas Eve

HOW TO ENTER
ANY COMPETITION

The fun and furry character of Great
Coates is hidden somewhere in this magazine -

simply let us know which page he’s hiding on by 23rd December
and you could win a £25 Smyths Toys voucher together with your
very own cuddly Cyril delivered by Father Christmas himself !

A fantastic magical surprise on Christmas Eve for a lucky child.

September Where’s Cyril
winner, Ronnie of
Ruskington Close

Where’s Cyril ?For our younger readers

Josh from Osprey Drive
correctly found 16 words
in September’s word
search competition

Chair takes a seat !

As dedicated and hardworking Chair of
Great Coates in Bloom, Cllr Mike Stewart,
takes a well earned rest, surrounded by

empty cans of shandy (honest), we thought
we’d ask you opinion on his wistful look.

Simply send in your amusing caption via ‘How to enter’’ on the
opposite page by Friday 23rd December and the funniest caption
will win £30 cash, hand delivered by Santa and his helpers on

Christmas Eve !

ComicalCaption…
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December 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Resident 
 
THE CONTROL OF MAJOR ACCIDENT HAZARD (COMAH) REGULATIONS, 2015 
 
The following website provides you with current information about the COMAH sites in the Great Coates 
area – these are Novartis and Solenis. 
 

www.goinstayintunein.org 
 
Details about these companies can be found on the website, which aims to keep you warned about the 
nature of the hazards at these sites and to inform you what to do if an incident occurred.   
 
Please visit the website and review the safety information carefully and familiarise yourself with the key 
actions in the event of an emergency –  
 

GO IN   STAY IN   TUNE IN 
 
If you do not have access to the internet a printed copy of the information can be supplied on request to 
info@catchuk.org or by calling 01469 55828 
 
Kindest Regards, 

 
Katie Hedges 
On behalf of Novartis and Solenis 
 

  

The £50 million investment that would have
helped fund the relief road was turned down by
the government but the money does not affect
plans for more than 3,500 new homes to be
built as part of the scheme.

However, this was seen as a huge victory for
the Save the Freshney Valley protestors, who
are campaigning against the development
because of the
impact on the
environment and
landscape.

The council say they
still plan to build new
homes in the
Grimsby West
region despite the
failure of the
levelling up bid.

A spokesperson for
the council said:
“The opportunity to deliver on the goals,
established after extensive consultation as part
of the Local Plan, means that these plans will
now take even longer to deliver.

“The Grimsby West site, including both the
highway and housing elements, remain high
priorities for delivery and the bid was well-
considered, evidence-driven and compliant.
“It’s important to remember that this bid was for
the strategic link road only and does not

prohibit the privately-led housing development
from coming forward and the disappointment of
the levelling up bid at this stage has not
deterred the council from resubmitting a bid in
the future. This is not a missed opportunity
because there were 305 levelling up bids
submitted from right across the country and
with 106 successful, we were certainly not the
only ones missing out during this first round. “

Save the Freshney
Valley group are
delighted the
money for the link
road has not been
forthcoming.

Lyndsey Downes,
chair of the group,
said: “The
emissions from
building the road
alone would be
enough to obliterate
our goals to be net

zero by 2050 and the impact the run-off from
vehicles using the road and the 3,500 homes
would have serious implications for the chalk
stream and surrounding wildlife. I am
overjoyed the road hasn’t attracted the funding.
It’s time the council listened to us and took
note of the current climate emergency it finds
itself in”.

Save the Freshney Valley campaigners’
delight as Grimsby West road funding bid

is turned down
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The	all	new	Grimsby	Golf	Centre
High-tech	and	fun	for	all	the	family

Our	new	radar	based	technogy	range	is	open	to	all	and	you	can	now	book	a	bay	on	line
Great	pros	to	help	you	improve	-	book	a	lesson	today

FOOTGOLF	Open	for	the	summer	season	too	-	book	online
American	Golf	-	for	all	your	golfing	needs

visit	the	website:

grimsbygolfcentre.com
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

0900

-

1000

1000

-

1100

1100

-

1200

1200

-

1300

1300

-

1400

1400

-

1500

1500

-

1600

1600

-

1700

1700

-

1800

1800

-

1900

1900

-

2000

2000

-

2100

2100

-

2200

Purestretch         

0900-1100

Enquiries: email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

W.I. 2nd Thursday 

7.30 to 9.30 pm

Puppy & Dog 

Training              

6.30 to 8.30 om

Jade Dance           

4.30 to 8.30 pm

Singing For Pleasure 

1st Thursday              7 

to 8 pm
Quiz                       

last Wednesday   

7.30 to 9.30 pm

Jade Dance             

4 to 7.30 pm

VILLAGE HALL TIMETABLE

Private Hire       9.30 

- 11.30

Grimsby & District 

Creative Stitchers 

3rd Saturday         

10 am to 4 pm

Clubercise         

0900-1200

Private hirings are not shown. 

Live availability and costings are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com

Jades Kids 

Freestyle                   

3-7 years             

4.10 to 4.40 pm       

8-14 yrs              

4.45 to 5.45 pm 
Mini Kicks           

4.50 to 6.20 pm

Supastrikers           

4 to 6.30 pm

Clubercise              

0915-1045

Jazz Tech              

5.45 to 6.30 pm

Grumpy Old      

Men's Club                     

1st Wednesday              

2 - 4 pm

Supastrikers admin@superstrikers.org.uk
Puppy Training naturescompanionsdogs@gmail.com
Jade Dance jade.kirsten@hotmail.co.uk
Mini Kixx lewisjcollins1966@gmail.com
Quiz Night nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
Singing for Pleasure nikkiloumaz1969@yahoo.co.uk
W.I. Pauline.armitage@hotmail.com
Craft Group margehuntley18@gmail.com
Pop Up Play Village cleethorpes@popupplayvillage.co.uk
G&D Stitchers thedickos55@outlook.com
Clubbercise sltfit@icloud.com

Hiring The Hall
The village hall is available for hire to private parties including
onsite parking.

Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen and
patio doors opening onto a large patio and grassed area.

You may view live availability for the village hall on our website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/. Alternatively email
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us a message on
Facebook.

What community events would you like to see at the Village Hall ?
Send your ideas to clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.

Hire Rates
Standard Hire Rate

Monday to Friday
0800-1600 £10/ hour
1600-2300 £15/ hour

Party Rate

Monday to Sunday
0800-2300 £20/ hour

Great Coates Village Hall

nowentertainme.co.uk

CHILDREN'S PARTY
ENTERTAINMENT
A FANTASTIC MIX OF HIGH ENERGY GAMES, 
DANCING, AND BRILLIANT PARTY ACTIVITIES THAT 
YOUR CHILDREN WILL ABSOLUTELY LOVE!

WITH OVER 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY, NOW ENTERTAIN ME 
BASED IN NORTH EAST LINCOLNSHIRE ARE 
DEDIDEDICATED TO BRING YOU THE ULTIMATE IN 
PARTY ENTERTAINMENT.
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Cleethorpes 0610 0856 1056 1256 1456 1656
New Clee 0613 0859 1059 1250 1459 1659
Grimsby Docks 0616 0902 1102 1302 1502 1702
Grimsby Town 0620 0906 1106 1306 1506 1706
Great Coates 0624 0910 1110 1310 1510 1710
Healing 0627 0913 1113 1313 1513 1713
Stallingborough 0630 0916 1116 1316 1516 1716
Habrough 0636 0922 1122 1322 1522 1722
Ulceby 0640 0926 1126 1326 1526 1726
Thornton Abbey 0645 0931 1131 1331 1531 1731
Goxhill 0648 0934 1134 1334 1534 1734
New Holland 0653 0939 1139 1339 1539 1739
Barrow Haven 0656 0942 1142 1342 1542 1742

Barton 0703 0949 1149 1349 1549 1749

Barton 0708 0954 1154 1354 1554 1754 2008 2204
Barrow Haven 0713 0959 1159 1359 1559 1759 2013 2209
New Holland 0717 1003 1203 1403 1603 1803 2017 2213
Goxhill 0722 1008 1208 1408 1608 1808 2022 2218
Thornton Abbey 0725 1011 1211 1411 1611 1811 2025 2221
Ulceby 0730 1016 1216 1416 1616 1817 2030 2226
Habrough 0735 1020 1220 1420 1620 1821 2034 2230
Stallingborough 0741 1026 1226 1426 1626 1827 2040 2236
Healing 0744 1029 1229 1429 1629 1830 2043 2239
Great Coates 0747 1032 1232 1432 1632 1833 2046 2242
Grimsby Town 0752 1037 1237 1437 1637 1838 2051 2247
Grimsby Docks 0756 1041 1241 1441 1641 1842 2055 2251
New Clee 0759 1044 1244 1444 1644 1845 2058 2254

Cleethorpes 0803 1048 1248 1448 1648 1849 2102 2258

Cleethorpes 0854 1054 1254 1454 1658 1856 2104
New Clee 0858 1058 1258 1458 1702 1900 2108
Grimsby Docks 0901 1101 1301 1501 1705 1903 2111
Grimsby Town 0904 1104 1304 1504 1708 1906 2114
Great Coates 0908 1108 1308 1508 1712 1910 2118
Healing 0911 1111 1311 1511 1715 1913 2121
Stallingborough 0914 1114 1314 1514 1718 1916 2124
Habrough 0920 1120 1320 1520 1724 1922 2130
Ulceby 0924 1124 1324 1524 1728 1926 2134
Thornton Abbey 0929 1129 1329 1529 1733 1931 2139
Goxhill 0932 1132 1332 1532 1736 1934 2142
New Holland 0937 1137 1337 1537 1741 1939 2147
Barrow Haven 0940 1140 1340 1540 1744 1942 2150

Barton 0946 1146 1346 1546 1750 1948 2156

Barton 1000 1307 1505 1807
Barrow Haven 1004 1311 1509 1811
New Holland 1006 1313 1511 1813
Goxhill 1009 1316 1514 1816
Thornton Abbey 1013 1320 1518 1820
Ulceby 1016 1323 1521 1823
Habrough 1019 1326 1524 1826
Stallingborough 1024 1331 1529 1831
Healing 1028 1335 1533 1835
Great Coates 1033 1340 1538 1840
Grimsby Town 1036 1343 1541 1843
Grimsby Docks 1040 1348 1546 1848
New Clee 1043 1351 1549 1851

Cleethorpes 1050 1357 1555 1857

Cleethorpes 1000 1307 1505 1807
New Clee 1004 1311 1509 1811
Grimsby Docks 1006 1313 1511 1813
Grimsby Town 1009 1316 1514 1816
Great Coates 1013 1320 1518 1820
Healing 1016 1323 1521 1823
Stallingborough 1019 1326 1524 1826
Habrough 1024 1331 1529 1831
Ulceby 1028 1335 1533 1835
Thornton Abbey 1033 1340 1538 1840
Goxhill 1036 1343 1541 1843
New Holland 1040 1348 1546 1848
Barrow Haven 1043 1351 1549 1851

Barton 1050 1357 1555 1857

Sunday
Barton 1110 1406 1611 1906
Barrow Haven 1115 1411 1616 1911
New Holland 1119 1415 1620 1915
Goxhill 1123 1419 1624 1919
Thornton Abbey 1126 1422 1627 1922
Ulceby 1130 1426 1631 1926
Habrough 1134 1430 1635 1930
Stallingborough 1140 1436 1641 1936
Healing 1143 1439 1644 1939
Great Coates 1146 1442 1647 1942
Grimsby Town 1151 1447 1652 1947
Grimsby Docks 1154 1450 1655 1950
New Clee 1157 1453 1658 1953

Cleethorpes 1201 1457 1702 1957

Train Timetable
Valid from 16th May to 11th December 2021

Timetable is subject to change. Please check with www.eastmidlandsrailway.co.uk or check with
the Trainline App.

Saturday

Monday to Friday
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Bennetts Timber 01472 350151 www.bennettstimber.co.uk
Beautiful You Aesthetics 07581 359375
Brianplant 01472 341499 www.brianplant.com
Cars Accident Repair Centre 01472 453622 www.cars-grimsby.co.uk
Crafty1 01472 240333 www.www.crafty1.online
Great Coates Motors 01472 242747 www.greatcoatesmotors.com
Great Coates Nursery School 01472 231231 www.greatcoatesnursery.com
Grimsby Foot Golf 07796 977388 www.grimsbygolfcentre.com
Healing Manor Hotel 01472 884544 www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk
JPP Gallery & Picture Framing 01472 488210 www.jppframing.com
Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre 01472 728345 www.marshall.co.uk
Sign of the Times 01472 342000 www.sottdirect.com
Simon Thorpe Motor Services 01472 355520 www.simonthorpebmw.com

Aspire Driving School 01472 788780
Beauty & Cosmetics By Chloe 07564 368467
Beechwood Farm (public house)01472 356136
Bennetts Timber Merchants 01472 350151
Bush Tyres 01472 728033
Co Op (Willows) 01472 887101
Co Op (Wybers) 01472 883019
Co Op Pharmacy 01472 886885
Cooplands, Willows 01472 883706
Dial A Pizza, Willows 01472 886886
EJ Professional Handyman 07730 209455
Expert Paving 07961 528827
Head to Toe Beauty 07701 318871
Heaven Hair & Beauty 01472 470301
Jubilee Inn (public house) 01472 886035
Leonardo's Takeaway, Wybers 01472 886677
LDH Plumbing & Heating 07739 514861

Mark Hanslip, Decorator 07747 183313
MJ Tyre Services 01472 289988
Moneysavers Pet Centre 01472 885155
Periville Pharmacy 01472 887892
Post Office, Willows 0345 722 3344
RJ Motors 01472 350933
Simon Devaney, Builder 07711 431211
The Bathroom Showroom 01472 252020
The Valiant (public house) 01472 561769
Viking Hardware 01472 241212
Wendy's Coffee & Deli 01472 240333
Willows Chippy 01472 280182
Willows Chinese 01472 883403
Wybers Chinese 01472 280688
Wybers Chippy 01472 877354
Wybers Tanning Studio 01472 886414

If you operate a business within Great Coates or in the vicinity of Great Coates and would like your business
included please email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.We accept no responsibility for any errors, however
caused, and cannot directly endorse or recommend any of the companies mentioned in this directory.

Promote your local business to over 600 homes and more than 1300 people in our
quarterly village magazine, with some great low cost advertising space:

¼ page Ad only £15 - ½ page only £25 or make sure everybody knows about your
business with a full page at just £50.

For even better value contact our advertising manage Lisa Cutting at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com to enquire about the excellent "regular" rates.

To make all country wines the method
is very much the same. Yeast and
sugar are added to the mixture of

juice and water. Sometimes the water
used is boiling , sometimes cold. The
yeast works the sugar, gradually turn-
ing your wine into alcohol (called the

fermentation).

Try to keep your wine in an even,
warm temperature of 65 deg F. I keep
mine in the kitchen, The sweetness or

dryness of wine depends on the
amount of sugar used. Always use

granulated sugar unless stated other-
wise.

Wi�� D���
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www.brianplant.com 
Skip Hire / Waste Transfer Station : 

T : 01472 241342 (option 1) E : waste@brianplant.com 

MINI SKIPS 

 

MIDI SKIPS 

 
BUILDERS SKIPS 

 
RO-RO’S

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 
GRAB LORRIES

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 
AGGREGATES 

 

TOPSOIL 

 OPERATED PLANT HIRE

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 

LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE – CALL US TODAY TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 

HARDCORE RECYCLING 

CART AWAY SOIL AND STONES 

 

AGGREGATE/TOPSOIL COLLECTIONS 
AVAILABLE 

 

www.brianplant.com 
Skip Hire / Waste Transfer Station: 

T : 01472 241342 (option 1) 
E : waste@brianplant.com 

Grab Lorries/Aggregates/Haulage/Plant Hire: 

T : 01472 341499 (option 2) 
E : info@brianplant.com 

MINI SKIPS 

 
MIDI SKIPS 

 

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE 
CALL US TODAY 

TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 

BUILDERS SKIPS 

 
RO-RO’S 

 
LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 
TIPPING FACILITY 

 
GRAB LORRIES

 
 

 MINI SKIPS 

 

TOPSOIL 

 
AGGREGATES 

 OPERATED PLANT HIRE

 
 MINI SKIPS 

 

HARDCORE RECYCLING 
CART AWAY SOIL AND STONES 

 AGGREGATE/TOPSOIL COLLECTIONS 
AVAILABLE Head Office: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Ind Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG 

RELIABLE, FRIENDLY, LOCAL SERVICE 
CALL US TODAY 

TO SEE HOW WE CAN BE OF SERVICE TO YOU 

Head Office: Estate Road 2, South Humberside Ind Estate, Grimsby, DN31 2TG 
Waste Transfer Station: r/o 2 & 3 Cold Stores, Wickham Road, Grimsby Docks, DN31 3SL 

   MINI SKIP’S    -      MIDI SKIP’S      -      BUILDERS SKIP’S        -      RO-RO’S      -      TIPPING FACILITY 

LICENCED WASTE TRANSFER STATION      -     GRAB LORRIES      -     CART AWAY SOIL AND STONE 

    AGGREGATES         -      TOPSOIL        -        HARDCORE RECYCLING     -      OPERATED PLANT HIRE 

To report any issues with
highways, planning,park-
ing, waste, fly tipping, street

cleaning etc go to:-

www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/

Useful Numbers
Police - Emergency 999
Police - Non Emergency 101

NHS Direct 111
Emergency Dentist 111
Out of Hours GP 01472 256222
Crime Stoppers 0800 555111
Grimsby Hospital 01472 874111
Samaritans 116123 (free)
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Thursday 25th Nov
Thursday 9th Dec
Thursday 23rd Dec
Thursday 6th Jan
Thursday 20th Jan
Thursday 3rd Feb
Thursday 17th Feb
Thursday 3rd Mar

Thursday 2nd Dec
Thursday 16th Dec
Thursday 30th Dec
Thursday 13th Jan
Thursday 27th Jan
Thursday 10th Feb
Thursday 24th Feb
Thursday 10th Mar

Monday 6th Dec
Monday 14th Feb
Monday 28th Feb
Monday 14th Mar
Monday 28th Mar
Monday 11th Apr
Monday 25th Apr
Monday 9th May

Recycling Collections

Please put your blue or grey bin
out before 7 am on the relevant
blue or grey collection date.

Refuse Collections

Please put your green bin out
before 7 am on the dates shown
below. Green bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Garden Waste Collections

Please put your brown bin out
before 7 am on the dates shown
below. Brown bins are emptied
every two weeks.

Waste and Recycling
Calendar

The nearest Community
Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is
located at Gilbey Road,

Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is
open from 8 am until 6 pm

every day.

The dates provided are subject
to change especially during
bank holidays or bad weather.
You can check collection days
by going to www.nelc.gov.uk/
refuse-collection-schedule/.


